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CHAPTER V
CLOSURE

A. Conclusion

Based on the findings and discussion in the previous chapter. Using J.L

Austin theory, there are three types of speech act locutionary, illocutionary, and

perlocutionary acts. The writerconcludes:

1.There are one hundred and two data (see chapter IV) that can be analyzed

related to locutionary, illocutionary,and perlocutionary acts performed by Oprah

in Oprah Winfrey’s Show when interviewing J.K Rowling, the Harry Potter’s

author.Among one hundred and two data, the writer found twenty twodata

locutionary act, eighty data of illocutionary act, and ninety four data of

perlocutionary act.

2. Amongeighty data of illocutionary acts the writer classify them intosixty seven

directives, seven assertives and six expressives

3. The writerfound that the most frequent type of illocutionary act that used by

Oprah is directive type. The writer conclude that in the talk show program the

host will take control of the course of program and asks many question that made

he found many illocutionary acts there with directive type. Then the guest will

always answer or give opinion to what the host said, those will be perlocutionary

acts.

B. Suggestion
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From the conclusion above the writer proposes to explain howlocutionary,

illocutionary and perlocutionaryacts occur in the utterance Oprah in Oprah

Winfrey’s Show. Consequently, for the readers who want to analyze

theillocutionary act of the talk show, they should require their analysis with the

answer of interviewer. Then, for the otherresearchers who are interested in

Pragmatics study, not only Talk show but also theother media such as movie,

newspaper, TV, radio which can also be the object of otherpragmatic study

analysis.

Based on this study, the writer hopes to the readers or other researchers

thatthis study will be useful for future improvement of Pragmatic study,

basicallyLocutionary, Illocutionary and Perlocutionary acts theory used in the

Talk show, especially in the Tarbiyah and Education Faculty,

AntasariStateInstitute for Islamic StudiesBanjarmasin.


